MC Machinery Systems, Inc. USA
Development of Machine Tools Distribution Business in the Americas
MC Machinery Systems responds to manufacturing industry needs by concentrating its efforts in the distribution business of electric discharge machines, laser processing machines, and other machine tools. Within the Americas, MC Machinery Systems mainly operates the U.S., Canada, and Mexico.

FPSO Chartering Business (Brazil)
FPSO Charter, Operation, and Maintenance for Ultra-Deepwater Oil Fields
MC has joint ventures with SBM Offshore, a global leader in the FPSO sector, for the charter, operation and maintenance of FPSO units for ultra-deep water oil and gas developments, which are chartered by Petrobras, the national oil company of Brazil. Three FPSOs are each in service on a 20-year term with a production capacity of around 150,000 bbl/day.

Fertilizer Plant Construction (Turkmenistan)
Design & Construction of Ammonia & Urea Fertilizer Plants
Upon establishing a consortium with Gap Insaat, a subsidiary of Calik Holding in Turkey, we now work together with Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Engineering to design and construct ammonia and urea fertilizer plants. We use EPC (Engineering, Procurement, Construction) as a means to promote national development and help our customers’ companies grow.

Mitsubishi Elevator India Pvt. Ltd. (India)
Company that Produces, Sells & Maintains Mitsubishi Electric Corporation’s Elevators in India
Since its establishment in 2012, Mitsubishi Elevator India has developed its business of selling and maintaining elevators in collaboration with Mitsubishi Electric Corporation. Mitsubishi Elevator India rolled out a new factory in 2016 and started local production with the aim of further expanding its business in India’s elevator market.

Ship Owning & Chartering Business
Full-Scale Development of Ship Owning & Chartering Business
MC continues to support the maritime industry by leveraging its ship owning & chartering business to further develop global transportation logistics.
Industrial Infrastructure Group

Here in the Industrial Infrastructure Group, our diverse scope of operations connect us with a broad range of industries and partners, and we are leveraging those connections to develop a variety of business models in the fields of plant engineering, industrial machinery, as well as maritime and aerospace-related business.

We provide tailored services and solutions that meet customer needs in various industries, such as technological innovations, digitization, transformation of industrial structures, and environmentally friendly solutions. Our mission is to evolve into a comprehensive industrial infrastructure provider capable of working hand in hand with customers to realize sustainable growth by actively promoting the development of new businesses with adjacent industries.

Plant Engineering Div.  ■ Engineering Business Dept.  ■ Infrastructure & Industrial Projects Dept.  FPSO*, LNG liquefaction plants, energy infrastructure such as LNG receiving and vaporization facilities, large industrial plants involved in chemicals, ironmaking, nonferrous and other businesses, industry-related infrastructure, plant machinery such as compressors, etc.

Industrial Machinery Div.  ■ Operation & Solutions Dept.  ■ Construction Equipment & Rental Business Dept.  Rental business and distribution business for industrial machinery such as construction machinery, mining machinery, machine tools, agricultural machinery, and elevators.

Ship & Aerospace Div.  ■ Ship Dept.  ■ Defense and Aerospace Dept.  Marine vessels (bulk carriers, tankers, container ships, LNG/LPG carriers, special purpose ships for marine resource development, etc.), marine machinery, satellite imagery, aircrafts and aircraft engines, defense-related equipment, etc.

*N floating Production, Storage & Offloading System